1DAY Bus Tour 1

Lantern Festival
at Zenkoji Temple

2020.2.6 thu,2.8 sat

13:20-21:00

Lantern Festival(Nagano
Tomyo Festival) is an event
which commemorates the
Nagano Olympics, and
during this festival, Zenkoji
Temple is illuminated with
five different colored
lights.

「平和への祈り」-Prayer for peaceThe Olympic spirit spins friendship, cooperation,
and the principle of fairplay into the future. At Zenkoji,
the temple accepting of all people,
five colors of lights symbolizing the Olympics
illuminate a prayer for peace.

Winter Brilliance ! Majestic Path of Lights

Zenkoji Temple
Traditional Japanese Activities

&

Matsushiro Town

Special Price

6,000 JPY

1DAY Bus Tour 2

Illuminations
at Zenkoji Temple

2020.2.22 sat,2.23 sun

13:20-21:00

A top designer will put on an aerial
display out of light at Zenkoji Hondo and
Sanmon, inviting everyone into the
wondrous world of the Pure Land,
a Buddhist vision of heaven.

「耀光」-Radiant Light-

Flowers and birds shine brightly in
this heavenly land.
The lotus flower that blooms there shines with
a brilliant light, and its illumination invites you
to a sparkling fantasy world.
As a new tale begins, the winter light of
Zenkoji Temple glows ever brighter.

1DAY

Bus Tour

Pick up

Nozawa Onsen
Chuo(Central)Terminal
13:20

minimum number of travelers:2 people

Contact us

Matsushiro
14:40 〜 17:00

planning by Nagano Regional Development Bureau

Mie Kotsu Co.Ltd

Zenkoji

1 Lantern Festival
2 Illuminations

18:00 〜 19:50 Dinner(Japanese style)

Arrive

Nozawa Onsen
Chuo(Central)Terminal
21:00

More information and reservation https://nagano.oneday-pass.com/
Travel Agency License：No.1934 by the Japan Tourism Agency

☎050-3775-4727（only Japanese） [e-mail] visityoyaku@kanko-pro.co.jp

Japanese traditional
martial arts & culture experience
in Matsushiro Town

H i g h l i g h t !!
“Matsushiro” is a castle town. You can explore historical
sites associated with the samurai SANADA family. You can
play and learn samurai’s culture in traditional Japanese
house “TERAMACHI-SHOUKA”. Enjoy an intellectural
and creative time in a designated cultural property.

Nagano Food and Sa
ke

Ac t iv it ie s

Image is an example

Tasting

“KOTO” experience

Japanese armor experience

Sake

Dinn

Japanese Traditional Game

er

Buddhist
vegetarian
cuisine

Sanada braid making experience

Tour Fare：6,000 Yen per person
Departure：Nozawa Onsen Chuo(Central)Terminal 13:20
Tour duration：about 8 hours
Fees included in the tour：private bus fees, entrance fees, activity fees , dinner fees(Japanese style), English-speaking guide fees
Reservation required Please place a reservation at least 3 days before the departure date on web site.
Remarks: ・The tour is usually conducted in a minibus, but a taxi may be used depending on the number of tour participants.
・Tour guide：There will be tour guide riding along until Zenkoji Temple departure.
・Interpreter：Accompany from Matsushiro to Zenkoji Temple.
・Minimum number of participants：2 people
・Bus company：Taiyo Bus
・Cancellation fee：If you ever need to cancel the reservation, a cancellation fee
will be applied as a percentage of the reservation fee according to the graph.

From two to
three days before
the departure date

The day before
the departure date

30%

40%

The day of the
departure date

50%

After departure,
or without contact

100%

More information and reservation https://nagano.oneday-pass.com/

Contact us

Mie Kotsu Co.Ltd
Travel Agency License：No.1934 by the Japan Tourism Agency

☎050-3775-4727（only Japanese）

[e-mail] visityoyaku@kanko-pro.co.jp

